
   
      
    

   

   
   

  

      

  

  
   
   
    

       

  

| NEWS .......... 
Voter registration ends Friday for 
Pitt County residents 

  

VOLUME 75 NUMBER 126 

66 days to go 
until Graduation 

  

NEWSBRIEFS 

Congress to campus 
Two former congressional representatives 

are visiting ECU today and Wednesday as 
part of the Congress to Campus program 
that hopes to inspire young people to 
become more involved in public service. 

The former congressmen are Democrat 
Jim Lloyd of California and Republican Lou 
Frey of Florida. They will tour the campus 
and visit political science classrooms. For 
more information contact the department of 
political science at 328-6030. 

Blood drive 
The ECU Campus Ministry Association is 

sponsoring a blood drive from 2 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 4 at the Baptist Student 
Center, 511 East 10th St. Contact the Baptist 
Student Union at 752-4646 for more infor- 
mation. 

Artists 
“Sculpture 2000” opens Wednesday, Oct. 

4 at the School of Art’s Gray Gallery with lec- 
tures, seminars and workshops. The special 
events will continue through Oct. 8. Contact 
The Gray Gallery at 328-1312 for more infor- 
mation. 

Minority Forum 
The Minority Student Coalition of ECU 

will sponsor a student forum and panel dis- 
cussion: “Promoting Positive Race Relations 
and Cultural Sensitivity.” The forum will be 
held at 7 p.m. on Oct. 4 in Room 244 of 
Mendenhall Student Center. 

The purpose of the forum is to recognize 
the increasing challenges that ECU faces 
in assuring that all members of the com- 
munity become a part of ECU. The public 
is invited to attend. A reception will follow. 
For more information contact Na‘im Akbar at 
328-3697 or Jay Newby at 328-8624. 

Hendrix Films 
The films in Mendenhall Student Center 

are Me, Myself & Irene at 7:30 p.m. and All 
About My Mother at 10 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 
5. Me, Myself & Irene screens at 7:30 p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 6 in Hendrix Theater. 

Library friends 
The Friends of Joyner Library annual ban- 

quet will begin with a reception at the home 
of Chancellor Eakin from 6 p.m.-7:15 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 5. Dinner is at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Great Room of Mendenhall Student 
Center. 

Dorothy Spruill Redford, author of Somer- 
set Homecoming: Recovering a Lost Heritage, 
will be the guest speaker. The deadline for 
tickets was Sept. 25. Contact Cari Lovins at 
328-4090 for more information. 

  

ONLINESURVEY 
Will the changes to the ECU 
Transit route affect you? 

Vote online at www.theeastcarolinian.com 

Are you currently in violation of a 

Greenville city ordinance? 

34% Yes 

65% No 

win 

McNairy, who served 12 years on the Lenoir County Board of Education, intends to make 
education her first priority if voted into office. She believes the current North Caralina 
education system is in need of reform and plans to bring in at least 100,000 new teachers 
(photo by John Stowe) 
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TEC does X-Fest at Briley Farms 

     

  

  

ECU College 
Democrats, Sen. 

Edwards voice 
support for 
challenger 

  

Courtney Wilson 
STAFF WRITER 

Leigh Harvey, McNairy, 
the North Carolina 3rd 
District Democratic can- 
didate for Congress along 
with Sen. John Edwards 
addressed supporters at 
a rally held at the Pitt 
County Boys and Girls 
Club Sunday. 

“This is our hope of 
our future and that is what 
this election is all about,” 
McNairy said when asked 
why she chose to hold the 
rally at the Boys and Girls 
Club. “This is an election 
about our future, [and] 
where better to start than 
with the boys and girls 
club.” 

Edwards, who has 
been a senator since Janu- 

ary 1999, voiced his sup- 
port for McNairy. 

TODAY'S 
WEATHER 

    
Sunny 

  

      
      

HIGH 89° LOW 62" 

Leigh Harvey McNairy 
holds public rally 

“I am here today 
because of something that 
I am deeply and _per- 
sonally committed to,” 
Edwards said. “Which is to 
make Leigh McNairy the 
next Congresswoman.” 

Edwards said he 
believed North Carolina 
could benefit from having 
tepresentation from some- 
one of McNairy’s charac- 
ter. 

“What this district 
needs in the worst pos- 
sible way 
is a loud, 
fierce, pas- 
sionate 
voice and 
that is 
what this 

  

   

“We don’t know too 
much about her but we 
are here mainly because 
we are not impressed with 
Representative Jones,” 
Steter said. “McNairy is 
here talking to seniors 

. to people who have 
problems.” 

Members of the ECU 
College Democrats 
attended the rally in sup- 
port of McNairy. 

“[MeNairy] is very 
family oriented and really 

believes in 
eastern 
North Car- 
olina,” said 

junior busi- 
ness major 

Julie Wilson 
woman of the ECU 
will give College Dem- 
you ,;4 ocrats. 
Edwards “It's not 
said. only — what 

rhe she stands 
rally was by but also 
free and because the 
open to all Pitt County 
citizens. 

Harry Steter, a letter 
writer, and his wife Vir- 
ginia, both Pitt County 
citizens, attended the rally 
out of their dismay with 
the current Republican 
incumbent, Walter Jones. 

ECU Transit to limit College Hill traffic beginning today 
The steam line proj- 

ect previously in front of 
Christenbury Memorial 
Gymnasium is scheduled 
to move to the next phase. 
The second phase of the 
project begins today. 

This will involve 
underground work, which 
will begin on the west 
side of College Hill Drive 
near Green Mill Run, and 
continue southward up 
the hill in approximately 
200 foot increments 

The project is expected 
to last through the end 
of the fall semester. As a 
result, beginning today, 
College Hill Drive will 
only allow one-way traf- 
fic, running northbound 
from the top of the hill 
to the bottom of the hill 
Vehicles will not be per- 

mitted to turn onto Col- 
lege Hill Drive from 10th 
Street. 

“We (ECU Transit) are 
at the mercy of the con- 
tractor,” said ECU Transit 

Manager Scott Alford in 
response to the length of 
time College Hill Drive 
will remain one-way. 

ECU Transit routes will 
be affected. The bus stop, 
which was temporarily 
located at lower College 
Hill Drive will revert back 
to Christenbury Gym. 

“The Commuter, Silver 
and Campus Shuttle will 
go back to Christenbury 
starting at 7 a.m. (today) 

instead of stopping at 
the temporary stop at the 
bottom of College Hill,” 
Alford said. “This will be a 
permanent change.” 

Other bus lines will 
also be affected. 

“Changes to the Blue 
and Gold lines will be 
until the end of the semes- 
ter,” Alford said. “The 
Pirate Ride and Freshmen 
Shuttle will stop across 
form the regular shelter 
stops; students will just 
have to cross the street.” 

Changes to the ECU 
Transit routes include: 

Gold Route: The 
Gold Route will not travel 
on College Hill Drive until 
the road reopens to two- 
way traffic. The stop at the 
bottom of the hill will be 
relocated to 10th Street, 

on the corner of College 
Hill Drive. The stop for 
the top of the hill will be 
relocated to 14th Street, 

straight out from the 
middle of Belk Resi- 
dence Hall. 

Blue Route: The 
Blue Route will not 
travel on College Hill 
Drive until the road 
reopens to two-way 

traffic. The current 
stop at the top of the 
hill will be relocated to 
14th Street, straight out 
from the middle of Belk 
Residence Hall. 

  

Pirate Ride: Pirate 
Ride will continue to serve 
College Hill by using Elm 
Street to travel from 10th 
to 14th streets, and then 
using College Hill Drive 
to return to 10th Street. 

The bus will stop across 
the street from the current 

Voter.com makes voting one step easier 
Web site provides 
unbiased political 
info for citizens 

Nancy Kuck 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 

Voter.com is a new 
Internet source that pro- 
vides political informa- 
tion on candidates and 
their platforms for mil- 
lions of Americans to 
review during the Election 
2000. 

Founded in November 
1999, Voter.com is a pri- 
vately held Web site cre- 
ated exclusively to edu- 
cate and empower the 
voter. 

“I think it is easier for 
college students to log 
on through this Internet 
site and get what they 
need on debates and news 
for these elections,” said 
Franca Renzulli, assistant 
director of media relations 

at Voter.com 

Voter registration 
forms and absentee bal- 
lots were accessible to all 
citizens for a long period 
time. More then 25,000 

citizens nationwide have 
already prepared them- 
selves to cast their vote 
in Election 2000 through 
Voter.com. 

Since the scheduled 
Election Day is Nov. 7, the 
public will no longer be 
allowed to obtain registra- 
tion forms at the end of 
this week since the nation 
requires registration forms 
to be completed no later 
than 30 days before Elec- 

tion Day. 

“I know that the 
window of opportunity to 
obtain one of these forms 
is quite small right now 
since we cannot accept 
forms after Oct. 6,” Ren- 

zulli said. “If it were up 
to us, we would have reg- 
istration available up to 
the day of elections.” 

To encourage students 
to vote, Voter.com has 

conducted various cam- 
paigns at several universi- 
ties including Harvard, 
Pepperdine and George 
Washington universities. 

“We are trying to give 
students the information 
that they need by the time 
elections come around,” 

Renzulli said. 
Even as the Internet 

assumes a dynamic role 
in the quest for the presi- 
dency, the divergent Inter- 
net strategies have sparked 
a lively debate on which 
of them makes the best 
use of cyberspace. 

The following politi- 
cal information can be 
found in an unbiased ver- 
sion on the Web site at 
www.voter.com: 

NEWS 
Headlines, current 

debate schedules, national 

and international news. 

CANDIDATES 

List of political candi- 
dates, their platforms. 

OFFICIALS 

Links to contact your 
officials, voting records 

and legislation officials 
have sponsored. 

GROUPS 
Search engine for spe- 

cific groups, listing of 
advocacy groups as well as 
state and national groups. 

ISSUES 
Debate issues, category 

of popular voter issues 
and issues affecting can- 
didates. 

LEGISLATION 
Legislation currently 

up for debate, hot topics 
in Congress and the White 
House. 

ACTIVISM 
List of causes one 

could support, current 
feature causes. 

STATES 
A map of each of the 

50 states with option to 
learn about any state. 

aS) " 

bus stop shelter at Tyler 
Hall. 

Freshman Shuttle: 
Freshman Shuttle will 
continue to operate as 
normal by running the 
stops in reverse order. The 
bus will serve Curry Court 
(Belk Building), College 
Hill and Mendenhall Stu- 
dent Center in that order. 
lhe College Hill stop will 
be across the street from 

    

          
       

                        

        

             

     
     

               

     

       

        

     

    
    

   

    

    

  

     

   
   
   
   

  

    

    

“Who wants to be 
an Olympic gold 

medalist?” 

The Division of Student Life held a kickoff breakfast to 
discuss future goals last week. A trivia contest with an 
Olympics theme was held and the directors of ECU 
Dining Services took gold and bronze, while ECU Housing 
took silver. (photo from the Division of Student Life) 

district she is running for 
has not been represented 
by the person who is in 
Congress now, and Leigh 
McNairy will provide a 
voice for eastern Caro- 
lina,” said junior Phillip 
Gilfus, also a member of 
the ECU Democrats. 

see McNairy page 2 

  

the current bus stop shel- 
ter at Tyler Hall. 

ECU Transit does not 
anticipate any problems 
with the change in the 
bus lines. 

“This is a matter of stu- 
dents understanding it is 
out of our hands,” Alford 

said. “We do not expect 
any problems operation- 
ally.” 

see Traffic page 2 

  

    
   
   
    

   
  

    
    
          
     

    

      

    

  

    

      

    
   

  

    

    

   
    

     

   

   
    

     

    

      

     

    

    

    

    

        
   
      

        
    
        

          

     
      

 



   

McNairy said she believes the 
current North Carolina education 
system is in need of reform from 

the inside out, beginning with the 
hiring of 100,000 new teachers. 

“Hiring new teachers into edu- 

cation system [will] decrease our 

class size,” Menairy said. 

She also voiced her support of 
the notion of a Target Tax Relief. 

“There are several areas for 
Target Tax Relief,” Menairy said. 

“One is to help families with young 
people in college by providing up 

to a $10,000 tax credit. Another 

tax credit would be [for] working 

families with child care, and relief 

   

Sen. John 

Edwards visited 

Greenville, N.C. 
Sunday and 

spoke with 

citizens of all 

ages, including 

this middle school 

Student. (photo by 

John Stowe) 

for families caring for the very sick 

elderly.” 
McNairy, a Kinston native, grad- 

uated from the University of North 

Carolina at Chapel Hill in where 

she met her husband John MeNairy. 

She began her career as a public 

school teacher while attending 

Duke University to earn her master’s 

degree in teaching. 

To add to her teaching experi- 

ence, McNairy has served for 12 

years on the Lenoir County Board of 

Education, as well as the Advance- 

ment Council for ECU School of 
Education and the ECU Foundation 

Board of Directors. 

  

oe ' 
~ NEWS 

Traffic from page 1 
Contractors completed the 

steam line work in front of Chris- 
tenbury Gym, the Brewster Build- 
ing and A. J. Fletcher Music Center 

on Friday, Sept. 29. This allowed 
ECU Transit buses to reopen the 

Christenbury bus stop, and open 
this area to normal parking and 
traffic yesterday. 

With Any Extra Valuc Mcal Pur 

  

When you buy any Extra Value Meal, we'll treat 
you to a FREE Apple Pielll Offer is good only at 

McDonald's of Greenville. Limit one coupon per 

customer per visit. One free item per coupon. 

Please present this coupon when ordering. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

a
a
a
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Expires: November 1, 2000 
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    TRUST SERVICES TUITION FINANCING MUTUAL FUNDS 

  

RETIREMENT INSURANCE 
  

   
Why is TIAA-CREF the 
#1 choice nationwide? 

The TIAA-CREF 
Advantage. 

  

    
    

Year in and year out, employees at education and 

research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF. 

And for good reasons: 
    THE TIAA-CREF 

ADVANTAGE 

  

        

  

© Easy diversification among a range of expertly 

managed funds 

© Asolid history of performance and exceptional 

personal service 

© Astrong commitment to low expenses 

© Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options 

    Investment Expertise 
      

    Low Expenses 
      

      Customized 
Payment Options        

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 

at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for— 

and enjoy—successful retirements. 

  

    
Expert Guidance 

        
    

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. 

Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF.      

    

    
  

   1.800.842.2776 
| www.tiaa-cref.org 

For more complete information on our securities products, please call 1.800,842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully 
before you invest. ¢ TIAA-CREF Individual and institutional Services, inc. distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities. « Teachers 
Personal investors Services, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. « 
TWA and TIAA-CREF Life insurance Co., New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities. ¢ TIAA-CREF Trust Company, F56 provides trust services. 
® Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. © 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03 

4 f Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.” 
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www.theeast 

    
Tuesday, October 3, 2000 | 

news@tec.ecu.edu 

    

    
   
    

     Inc.     *KESWICK* 
APARTMENTS 

Facilities 

A representative of ECU Parking 
and Traffic Services was unable to 
be reached at the time this story 

      
      
     Amenities 
         
        

               
      

was written. + Stepsaving kitchens with frost free refrigerator, - bere! : -asbnaadaad 

: . om ten 

For further information on bus Continans conan rasan, Gian wresher, aisrsent ; - ‘veliastadat court 
: + Washer/dryer hookups 

schedules and routes contact ECU © Private baie ir inadla: leith outdoor stores + Children’s playground 
    © Carpeting, minibtinds and vertical blinds + Fully-equipped Fitness Center 

* Wood-burning fireplace with mante! 
* Energy saving heat pump 

* Ceiling fans 
= Walt-in closets 
© On site laundry facilities 
* 24 hour emergency maintenance 
* On site management 
+ ADA Compliant Apartments available 
+ Pets wetcome 

    

Transit at 328-BUS1. For further 
information regarding parking and 
traffic issues call 328-6294. 

     

    

  

1510 Bridie Circle 

Greenville, NC 27834 

Telephone: 252-355-2198 

Fax: 252-355-4973 

www.rent.net/direct/keswick 

  

        
       

          

    

   

OCTOBER 5-10, 2000 
THE STYNE, SONDHEIM, LAURENTS MUSICAL 

BASED ON THE LIFE OF GYPSY ROSE LEE 

McGinnis Theatre, East Carolina University 

328-6829 
General public $15 and $13 
Faculty/Staff/Seniors $13 and $11 
ECU Students/ Youth $10 and $8 
All performances 8:00 p.m. & % 

Except Sunday, October 8, at 2:00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

    

   

  

   DRINK 
Wn 
NCOLN 
$1.50 Domestics 

$2.00 Long Island Ice Teas 

LADIES FREE ADMISSION ALL NIT, EVERY NITE 

  

   
   

  
   



    

  

    

    

Tuesday, October 3, 2000 
www.theeastcarolinian.com 

    

sber 3, 2000 
Mtec.ecu.edu     

    

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Bottommost 
7 Saint’s glow 

11 Explode 
14 Puzo book 
15 Harbinger 
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355-2198 wl 73 il cil wa 
irect/keswick 21 Cook's wardrobe well 23 Concerning 

24 Popular cookie |” | | IE | 
Seer | GL 26 Weighing 

carefully 
32 Litter's smallest ol 

- ss Seonngcar” "J" | | ay : certified, honest to goodness | written end adrawn by compartment 
7 [Taealecdatanell 2r'° Cayetano 36 Quaint hotel BeBe 

= i abd eter . 40 Singer Ritter 

i’m but nothing’s NIT... a1 Lepage Wie deer g's happe . : [bets mime 
| <i a 18 satis 43 Baseball team 

| 44 Stetsons 
48 Perspiration mw 
50 Asian sea 
51 Brooches 
52 Allocation plan 10 Lennon’slove Solution from last Thursd 
55 Scomtul _ 11 Scarlet flower =) 
a eee 12 Scarlett's last 

in matches name 
pairings 13 Stances 

60 Vigorous 19 Sister's daughter 
62 __ Plaines, IL 22 Howard or Wood 
63 Pismires 24 Can. province 
64 Made dirty 25 Silent actor 
65 Ames and Asner 26 Speaker of 
66 Weirdo Cooperstown 
67 Encapsulate 27 Seek prey 

28 Inbred quality 

by John Sprengeimeyer & Rich Davis DOWN 29 Question 1 Go down in aggressively 
deteat 30 Youngster 

2 Middle East 31 Trouble 
sultanate 34 Hiker's shelter [qIslv [a{v Oli [s[v Ma q[via]   3 Actress Tuesday 35 Former mates     

Solution to this puzzle will be in Thursday's issue 

  

          
         

      
      

         

           

4 Period 37 “_ Ita Pity” 
5 Author of the 38 Old Gray Mare, 47 Country 54 Cubicle table 

2nd Gospel for one 48 Wedgwood's 55 Dracula Lugosi 
6 Taiwan capital 39 By way of porcelain 56 Pub drinks 
7 King of the 42 Leavening agent 49 and dined 57 Jekyll’s 

road? 43 Org. of Capitals 52 U2 singer alter ego 
8 Prayer ender 45 Trail behind 53 “Do__ others 59 Grown acom 
9 Stool supports 46 Ultimatum words a.” 61 Singer Damone      

    

  

HOW DO I KNOW WHETHERI?MA 

DEMOCRAT OR A REPUBLICAN? 
An Open Letter to the Students of East Carolina University 

A young man who is a close friend of our family was recently heard asking this question. Our daughter's answer: “Decide 

which issues are most important to you, and then vote for the party that more closely supports your position.” 

     
           

With 26.5 million 18-24 year-olds living in the United States, you are in a position to play a major role in this year’s 

election. The presidential race is a close one in North Carolina and Your vote can make a difference. Our family has 

pooled its resources to place this letter in The East Carolinian because we are concerned about the outcome of the elec- 

tion this November and we recognize the powerful voting block you represent. The next President of the United States 

will make decisions that directly affect your life. He will also appoint at least three Supreme Court Justices who will 

     
    
    
    

  

interpret our laws for the next 30 to 40 years! 
   

    

CIVIL RIGHTS AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

Al Gore 

* Believes all Americans regardless of gender, race, sexual orientation, or 

physicol ability deserve equal protection under the law; and 

* will work to reform welfare, protect civil rights, and protect and defend 

    EDUCATION 

Al Gore supports 

* increasing funds available for grants and student loans; 

    

    

     

  

      * reducing interest rates on student loans; and 

* making college tuition and fees tax deductible up to $10,000 per year.       woman's right to choose.     
      

  

Bush's education agenda is narrow because his proposed tax cut (which 

benefits the wealthiest 2%) leaves few resources to invest in education or     Bush 

+ vehemently opposes gay rights, affirmative action, and hate crime 
    

      to help families afford higher education. 
prevention laws; and 

* has vowed to “do everything within my power to restrict abortion.” “This 

is the pro-life party.” 

    

      ENVIRONMENT 
Al Gore has been a leader on the environment for more than 20 years by 

* working to combat global warming; 
      
     
     
        

      
          
        

* increasing funding and use of mass transit and We strongly urge you to vote for Al Gore on November 

* increasing funding for national parks. : 
incre ASIN g’ funding for nationa. Pp ArKS. 7th! If you have not yet registered to vote 

i : i is os * Log on to algore.corn and register, or pick up a Voter Registration Form 

Bush has been called “the Polluters’ President by the Sierra Club. Texas rates 5 =) . Bis I I 8 
frst ia th ie sag cheiical Jinto at the nearest Post Office, and 

~ S ea “a Ser Caus y chemicals ~ “4 . e . - 

Rear ee peri sn atl! deci shia tims * Make sure you receive an absentee ballot if you will be out of your 
air and water; and ia : 7 

: Se : : precinct 
+ dead last in the number of children with health insurance. 

on November 7th 

  

      

Sincerely,    

  

Gayle & Dean Weinberg & Family   
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Malyesa L. Qjeda, News Editor 
Stephen Schramm, Sports fit. 

Jdebn Stowe, Proto fditor 
Brie Mudge, (2yt Designer 

To those of you who 

couldn't hold your liquor, 

or who just thought it 

would be great fun to 

chuck a heavy shoe at 

exposed heads, or who 

stumbled over the bar- 
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This last Saturday, the youth of Greenville and its surrounding areas made a 

fool of themselves. We were embarrassed to be associated with people at X-Fest 

who elbowed each other in the face, climbed on very expensive equipment 

and nearly crashed the whole stage, and the mass of inconsiderate idiots who 

threw bottles at the bands as they were trying to entertain us. 

As a result of this obnoxious behavior, several of the show’s patrons went 

away with bloody noses, black eyes, slight concussions and jail terms. It was 

so bad that 2 Skinnee J's ordered the crowd to behave itself. And this is a band 

that regularly produces mosh pits. 

To those of you who couldn’t hold your liquor, or who just thought it 

would be great fun to chuck a heavy shoe at exposed heads, or who stumbled 

over the barricade and fought with security, or who lobbed innocent crowd 

surfers through the air: grow up. We promise you can still have fun without 

being stupid or drinking. 

We want these bands to come back. We want to have more festivals like 

X-Fest. But after our behavior Saturday, we can’t expect any musicians to 

want us as a crowd. Would you want to come back to a place where people ricade and fought with 

security, or who lobbed 

innocent crowd surfers 

through the air: Grow up.|  '° 

  
  

g-P. Nasse 

Editor’s note: The following is an 

opinion based on an actual group of 

conservatives’ proposal and rally to 

create a curfew law in Greenville, N.C. 

All names, events and organizations 

are fictitious. 

Angry Right to Life groups 

infuriated by The Food and Drug 
Administration’s (FDA) approval of 

the so-called abortion pill, RU-486, 
called for a local curfew and law 

against premarital sex at a rally last 

Friday afternoon. The loosely orga- 
nized band of conservative groups 
demanded that local police enforce 
an 8 o'clock curfew throughout the 

city of Greenville. 
The curfew is an effort by local 

community leaders to reduce irre- 
sponsible sexual activity in the city 

by forcing people out of potentially 
social situations in restaurants and 

bars and into their homes by 8 
o'clock. 

The newly elected chair of The 
Pitt County Christian Coalition for 

threw beer-filled bottles at you? 

But it’s not just the bands we should be considerate of. Some of the 

people who were just trying to see a good band ended up being punished 

with injuries. Why do the people who stand right next to the stage have 

try to kill each other? 

So here are a few tips for the next time we are able to convince some 

| good bands to come our way: 

1. Mosh away from the stage. If you want to play rough, do it where 

you only hurt each other. 

2. When people are crowd surfing, pass, don’t throw. Every time you toss 

someone up in the air they come down hard on someone else’s head. 

3. Don’t ever throw bottles at the stage. It’s just rude. 

4. Don’t drink more than you can handle. 

See? It’s not hard. Just don’t be stupid. 

IN MY OPINION 

RU-486 infuriates local conservatives 

Rednecks and other Good Country 

Non-Yankee Citizens (PCCCRGC- 

NYC), Lee Elmer Gestapo outlined 
the groups plans Friday at a local 

car dealership. 
“Tf the gosh dern government 

is going to make it so dern easy for 

these women to have a dern abor- 

tion, then we're gonna make it hard 

for these sinners to fornicate!” 

Several cars were overturned 

at the rally and two salespersons 
were taken to a local hospital and 

treated for minor head injuries and 
ignorance shock. 

RU-486 is a drug that allows 
women to have an abortion with 
relative ease as compared to the 

procedures currently available. The 

FDA found that the drug was safe 

back in the 1980's but until now, it 

has been unavailable to American 
women because of political action 
groups like the PCCCRGCNYC, the 

Republican party, the National Rifle 
Association (NRA) and the North 

  

  

Carolina Dog Catchers Associa- 

tion. 

The Greenville Police had no 
official comment on the proposed 
8 o'clock curfew, although one 

senior officer, lan M. Dense felt the 

plan should be extended to include 

general searches throughout the 

night. 

“It’s a shame, this killing pill, 

now all them girls will want to have 
abortions, people just screwing and 

murdering their young’ens,” Dense 

said. “It’s got to be stopped. Next 
thing you know we won’t have no 

more babies and then the Chinese 

will invade. I’m voting for Bush, 

that’s for damn sure.” 

It’s unlikely the curfew will be 

approved by the town council, 

which is bogged down in a battle to 
implement a long needed upgrade 

in the city’s traffic light system and 
refuses to consider any legislation 

that doesn’t deal with zoning, traf- 

fic or the renaming of city streets. 

  

Why do guys that get girls preg- 

nant feel as if they must marry 

them? This may just be a trivial 

question for some people, but it is 

one that has been weighing heavily 
on my mind lately. 

Guys, marrying a girl you get 
pregnant is a respectable thing 
to do, but if you know you are 
going to wake up next to her every 

Morning cringing, why in the heck 
did you put a ring on her finger? 
First off, the obvious ... you should 
have worn protection. 

Most guys between the ages of 
18-25 are not ready to get married. 
They still want to run around being 
a player and taking girl’s hearts and 
smashing them on any surface they 
can find. Do you realize that once 
you put that diamond or cubic 
zirconium or whatever you can 
find on her finger, you are all in all 
giving that up. You are saying, “My 

IN MY OPINION. 
Pregnancy does not mean marriage 

wild days of partying with Monica, 

Tisha and Rebecca are over.” [ don’t 

think a lot of guys realize this. 
That is why the divorce rate among 

people our age is so high. 

Nevertheless, you have the guys 
who sincerely believe they have 
find their sole mate. Now that is 
OK. Good for you guys! If you 
know that you are going to love 

her through all of her trials and 
tears, and even when she gets into 

an accident and is scarred for life, 

that you will still stand behind her, 
then way to go for you. If you’re 
not willing to commit yourself 
to remaining loyal to your mate 

during those ‘unthinkable’ times, 

forget it. Your love won't last. 
There are other solutions besides 

marriage if your girlfriend is preg- 
nant. There is such a thing as 
paying child support and getting 
on with both of your lives. People 

make unexpected ‘mistakes’ all the 
time. And honestly, who’s to say 

that baby is yours for those females 

that sleep around, Think about 

that too. 
So guys and girls, be open 

minded. Yes you are bringing a little 

one into the world, but you don’t 

have to be with someone you don’t 

love in order to do so. Supporting 
that child should be your number 
one responsibility. If your child 
sees you waking up everyday crying 
because you hate waking up next to 
its mother, they’re going to know 

something is wrong. 
Go ahead and turn what you 

may possibly consider a mistake 

into a learning process. Make sure 
that you love the next person you 
sleep with and be sure to wear 
protection. 

This writer can be contacted 
at njones@tec.ecu.edu. 
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Faisal Lodhi 

As of now, just about every 

country has some type of a nuclear 

arsenal. It may be a big arsenal or 

it may be a small one, but even a 
small arsenal of nuclear weapons 
is enough to create destruction of 

drastic proportions. 

And as time goes on, more and 

more countries are making their 

nuclear threat clear by testing their 

weapons. The United States seems 
to be reacting to these tests more 

than any other country; they are 

very nuclear sensitive. 

It is clear that the superpowers 

of the world today have more than 

enough nuclear power to destroy 

the world. However, they (espe- 
cially the United States) don’t want 
any other country having these 

weapons of mass destruction. 

As soon as any country other 
than their allies tries to conduct any 
type of weapons of mass destruc- 

tion, which would make it at least 
somewhat competitive military 
wise, they start to put sanctions on 
them and condemn their behavior, 
even though they themselves are 
testing weapons far more danger- 
ous. This is very hypocritical and 
irresponsible. 

They should never have tested 

this many weapons of mass destruc- 
tion to begin with and then have 

IN MY OPINION 

U.S. should participate in nuclear arsenal bans 
made sure that no one else is doing 

so either, That would have been 

the responsible thing to do and 

would have made the world a safer 

and better place. But as long as you 

have this type of an arsenal, you 

cannot tell others not to do the 

same; no matter how unstable the 

country might be. 

When Pakistan and India started 

testing weapons, the United States 

reacted more than India and Paki 

stan themselves when the other 

tested; they seem to be obsessed 

with this and feel more insecure 

than anybody else even though 

they are sitting more than 2000 

miles out of range 

Again, their answer was to put 

sanctions on both countries. While 

India was merely tapped on the 

wrist (I would say slapped but it 
wasn’t even that bad), Pakistan was 

much more severely affected. As 

with the Iraqi sanctions, the only 

people that suffered were the poor; 

those receiving federal assistance 

in Pakistan were now down to 

receiving only one meal a day. The 
Pakistani nuclear program was not 

affected in the least 

In a very interesting interview, 

Peter Jennings of ABC News went to 

Pakistan recently and interviewed 

the new prime minister. While 

asking a series of questions, he 

asked: how do you feel about start 

ing the nuclear arms race? 

The Pakistani prime minister 

answer: oh, you guys don’t have 

nuclear weapons? The point being 

that even though the United States 

has long had nuclear weapons and 

a fierce and continuing arms race 

with Russia and China, they are 

blaming others for starting this 

race, even though Pakistan is the 

last country to go nuclear thus far 

In another stunning and incred- 

ibly dim-witted attempt to restrict 
weapons testing, the United States 

has asked these countries to sign a 

treaty which stops them from test- 

ing certain types of weapons while 

allowing a select few countries to 

continue to doing so 

Wow, that’s like asking me to 

stop studying for a while so that 
you could get a better rank. So 

basically, we want to advance our 

weapons, leaving absolutely no 

defense or advancement for you, 
sounds good? The United States 
has to realize the dangerous situa- 

tion developing around the globe 
and the only way to stabilize the 
situation is to participate in these 
types of bans themselves. 

This writer can be contacted 
at flodhi@tec.ecu.edu. 

  

Peter Hahnloser 

The Daily (U. Washington), 
Seattle-It’s amazing how some 
people.can interpret some parts 
of the Constitution very literally 
while interpreting other parts quite 
liberally. While the latter method 
is often referred to as a “loose con- 
struction,” it just as often reflects 

loose thinking. 
One of these interesting ironies 

involves House Resolution 548, 

which the U.S. House of Representa- 
tives passed in July. It encourages 
the display of our national motto, 
“In God We Trust,” in all public 
buildings. And it was introduced 
by Colorado representative Bob 
Schaffer. 

Schaffer is a Republican, and 
despite his party’s fierce defense of 
gun rights (“Second Amendment! 
Second Amendment!”), he seems to 

be ignoring the whole separation- 
of-church-and-state declaration in 
the Constitution. Ironic then, that 

the Republican Party is considered 
“conservative,” which, in its gen- 

eral definition, means opposed to 
change. 

Changing the notion of secular 
government is a radical move. 

Then again, maybe it isn’t. Right 
now, I have a pocket full of God. 

Pennies, quarters, dollar bills and 
all other things monetary include 

IN MY OPINION 

A pocket full of God 
said “national motto”; including it 
on currency is relatively new. 

When the United States went 
off of the gold standard, we had to 
have something on which to base 
the value of our money, and what 

better to use than something that 
couldn't be proved or disproved? 
God was a natural choice 

And the pledge of allegiance (it 
being a heinous concept to begin 
with) includes “under God.” Prayer 
in school may be a debated topic, 
but somehow, no one seems to 

notice that our elementary students 
are forced to pray in school at the 
start of every day, right after the 
playing of the national anthem. 

Some are quick to point out 
that God is vague, a concept shared 
by “most” religions, and therefore 
non-denominational. But most 
is not all, no matter who’s defin- 
ing it. And while majority rule 
may be a concept ingrained in 
society, individual religious choice 
is something to which this concept 
should not be applied. 

Schaffer, however, uses the 
motto’s display on United States 
currency as a defense for his mea- 
sure. The Rocky Mountain Col- 
legian quoted him as saying, “Our 
national motto is on our money 
as well, and I’ve never heard of a 

Muslim or a Buddhist who refused 
to spend his money because that 
was written on there.” 

Right. 
Well, I’ve seen a few dollar bills 

in my day, and more than one of 
them has had either pathetic or 
offensive slogans handwritten on it 
that hasn’t made me embarrassed 
to spend money, and the fact that 
“In God We Trust” is engraved on 
the plates that print bills doesn’t 
mean it's any more authoritative 
All I care about are the numbers in 
the corners. 

Once those bills are back in my 
wallet, out of sight, I start caring 
about other things again, such as 
not having to see “In God We Trust” 
displayed in government establish- 
ments. I sure as hell don’t trust in 
God, so it leaves me wondering 
who this elusive “we’ is. 

I suspect that “we” are the self- 
righteous who would have me 
believe that I’m less of a person 
because I don’t agree with them. 

But another question comes 
to mind: What happened to “E 
pluribus unum” being our national 
motto? I'd much rather see that 
engraved in the local passport 
office. After all, out of many, every- 
body is one. 
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== Gi TEC does X- 
FEATURESBRIEFS Staff members venture out for day of 

Smitten teacher rock stars, sunburn and chaos 

is back in school 
Eyebrows were raised two years ago 

when Laura Sclater, a then 28-year-old 
elementary school teacher in Ontario, 

  

  

Emily Little 
FOUNTAINHEAD EDITOR 

It started out as a standard rock festival, the 

“big ass concert in the big ass field.” There was a 
wrote a bunch of love notes to one of her long line to get in, bands were constantly switching 
13-year-old students in which she referred places on stage, dozens of stinky port-a-potties lined 
to him as a “hottie” and “big stud” and the edges of the orange netting that surrounded the 
signed the notes “your woman.” field. People were smiling, drunks were segregated 

into a beer garden where they happily and quietly 
consumed their alcohol together, bikers were doing 
tricks on a ramp, vendors were selling their wares. 

She was suspended from teaching. But 
now she has been reinstated, causing 
a major uproar among parents in the Best of all, the sun was shining and the sky was 
school district. Sniffed School Board Offi- blue. Then it all went to hell. 
cial Debbie Clarke said, “We would not This was our plan last Saturday when five female 

members of TEC went to X-Fest, the first music 

festival sponsored by 99X:; See bands, eat lunch and 
meet Eve 6, The latter was preceded by an e-mail 
exchange between me and the band’s drummer 

place Laura Sclater in a classroom if we 

felt that she was a risk to students.” 

  

, where we asked if they would like to hang out with 
You re still some newspaper girls after the show so we could 

going to jail, Houdini write a neat Spin-type article, and he said “Sure.” 
So naturally, we were very excited. 

Even though he was handcuffed Our first mission, once we passed through the 
behind his back, a suspected car thief guarded gate, was to find food. Laura the vegetarian 

photographer found this especially difficult since attempted to escape police custody in ; 
° P ape'P y everything they offered was greasy and meaty. We 

  

TE : : 
‘ompa e : Pompano Beach, Fla., driving off in a cop ate pepperoni pizza, and she ended up settling for 

car which he steered with his knees a fried, greasy onion with ranch dressing. It was Above: This unidentified individual actually jumped off the 

He was originally placed in the back of the only vegetable in the place scaffolding while Eve 6 serenaded the crowd. Remarkably, 
the cruiser, but wiggled through the par- We sat down on an old bedspread I'd brought he was not hurt. (photo by Laura Kowalski) 
tition, then drove toward a group of dep- on — ait pda eet 7 was a really tei Cowboy Nout | 

; un show, overall, an till had their ve eft: Cowboy Mouth drummer and le 
1 bans uties, one of whom shot him and side- a naa a thelr Version Ot t y Mouth drummer and lead singer, Frank LeBlanc 

: ; Jenny Says” in my head at the end of the day. enjoys the braided locks of Fountainhead editor Emily Little 
aT a 

Spe another car, He managed to go After they popped offstage, we wandered around after his band's set. (photo by Laura Kowalski) 

questions, he 12 blocks before crashing into a wall and ran into “Jo-Jo the psychedelic rock ‘n’ roll 
clown,” and he made us balloons that were later 
stepped on 

feel about start 

  

is race? 
prime minister Chromosomes That was when we spotted Brian, my former 

uys don’t have , ° assistant, interviewing Fred, the singer/drummer 

rhe point being don t lie in Texas from Cowboy Mouth. Fred was sitting in the back 
i A 7 of an ambulance ay 2 ’ @ he United States Jessica Wicks was born a man, but the Sheen a ating pee the Sie ee ae 8 

, a 2 . « a omer a 2 ou ery pa e skin into a 
ar Weapons and . ; 2 an eve A 4 
1uing arms race state of Texas considers him a man even nice souffle. Brian waved us over head by falling crowd surfers. Meanwhile, some shirtless moron drew a crowd 
hina. Key ate though he has had a sex-change opera- lhe combination of pigtails and overalls must People continually surfed right into the moat when he showed up with blood pouring out a new 
or starting this tion to become a woman. have been too much for Fred, because coaxed me between the crowdand the stage; where theywould be hole in his head, a feat of which he-sdeméd to 

Pakistan is the As a result, Jessica was allowed to into the ambulance and plunked me onto his lap. caught and pointed, or in some cases dragged, out of _ be very proud. Obviously underage students were 
juclear thus far. marry Robin Manhart, an actual woman, Then he tried to eat my braids and my arm. the forbidden zone. One girl had her shirt ripped off | throwing beer at each other, crowd surfers were still 

ning and incred- in San Antonio because the state consid What's your favorite part of the job?” Brian and walked by us in tears, covering her chest with a flying through the air, and the trash on the ground 
empt to restrict ; . pegs e asked. rag. And the band played on. now outnumbered the blades of brown grass. 

ers it a legal union between a man and a “This,” Fred said. “Look. | have a goddess on my When Eve 6 left the stage, we skipped over to the though we were a little insulted by Max the 
1e United States 

intries to sign a woman, even though it doesn’t look like lap.” Then he called me “the woman I’m going to autograph-writing zone to see if they’d make good on __ jerk’s behavior, we piled into Melyssa’s little car and 

them from test one divorce one day.” He also wrapped a towel around — the “sure” Tony had given me in his brief but telling — headed home in heavy X-Fest traffic, Melyssa had 
weapons while Me lyssa the editor s he ad, So that was nice e-mail. | managed to talk to John Siebels, the sweet not gone to the bathroom all day, so by now her 

Wy. countries 16 We spent SR-71's performance chilling on the — guitar player who told me he’d like to hang out with us — bladder was ready to explode. Unfortunately we 

0 Peek and fly bedspread, but when 2 Skinnee J’s came on, we left and that he'd ask. He never came back. were trapped in a slow-moving line of cars with no 

e asking me to AP | Fae has f i our stuff with friends and moved closer to the stage While we waited for his response, we observed the — shoulders or side streets, so we played a fun game of 

S while eo that A Pennsylvania strip joint has founc Those guys put on one hell of a show, especially redheaded singer, Max Collins, sticking his hand down — Chinese fire drill and she ran into the woods. 

etter can. So a way lo accommodate customers who the bass player, who spent the entire performance — his pants while he talked on his cell phone for an hour. Some guy in a truck next to us yelled, “Hey, 

io advance oil can’t afford the $20 cover charge and ina very warm bunny suit Periodically he’d put his phone down to smile and Chinese fire drill! Oh no, she has to pee!” 

absolutely no those who just want a peek and This was about the time when the idiots started sign autographs for fawning, buxom high school girls But don’t worry, we didn’t leave her there. I 

smenit for you, don’t want to linger there: drive-through to come out. Moshers were elbowing each other in But when we approached him, not only did he not — pulled into a side road and she came booking it 

United States nudit the pit while crowd surfers were being tossedinthe take our request seriously, but he very obviously blew down the highway in a much happier mood. 

angerous situa- y a ; air like juggling pins us off. Simply put, in case anybody was wondering, When we got home we had tomato-red shoul- 

ind the globe The Climax Gentleman’s Club in an But that wasn’t half as bad as the Eve 6 crowd. — Max Collins is a jerk. ders, unidentifiable black gunk in our noses and 

be stahilize*the isolated area of Salem Township, charges the drunks had broken down the netting in the With Days of the New playing a good set in the our eyes, and hair that felt like brilio pads. But 

cipate in these $5 per minute at the drive-through beer garden and were running wild in the crowd. background, we sat in the now abandoned booth — the important thing is, we saw the bands, we ate 

elves window where clients can pull up and One guy even climbed up the scaffolding that held — that had been the 99X broadcasting area. Naturally, lunch, and for what it’s worth, we did meet Eve 6. 

e contacted watch a lady dance. Most people pay for the speakers and then jumped on some poor saps — everyone thought we were employees. Several people | Mission accomplished. 

Beuieda . : y . ) in the audience thought we were a lost and found. One guy complained 

about two minutes and then move on. Plastic beer and soda bottles constantly few at — because he couldn’t get a refund on his “X bucks,” and This writer can be contacted 

One stripper said that the majority of the performers on stage, and we ended up moving — no amount of shoulder shrugging on our part would at fountainhead@tec.ecu.edu. 

drive-through patrons are couples, car- to the side when Melyssa and I were kicked in the | make him go away 

NTO ert tone dobro to 
nanan Professors read at Writers Reading Series 

Did I see what 

  
  

Poet Fay, screenwriter Siegel taking place there. 
| thought I saw? pa Gomer 

st who refused to share their Inspirations TEC: What is the major focus of your works? 

y because that Three monkeys escaped from their Fay: I love nature. Landscape is an essential part 

2,” : : 5 a of my writing and almost always enters into the poem 

haters hile pi hake tis ae a Earline White I’m writing. | love love in all its forms and formulas 

few dollar bills See Ne ee nae FEATURES WRITER and explore its highs and lows in many poems. I’m 

     
    

  

   

    

    
  

  

  

      

    

   

    

   

    
   
   
    

        

    
    

   
   
   

  

  

re than one of wooded area near Interstate 95 in Virginia interested in writing about women’s sensual and sexual 

er pathetic or where they gleefully pelted automobiles As part of the Writers Reading Series, Julie Fay, a lives because it’s been a taboo subject for so many 

idwritten on it with bananas and crabapples. poet, and Robert Siegel, a playwright and screenwriter generations. And I’m interested in society ... especially 

ie embarrassed Motorists, who do not normally see will be reading from their works at 7 p.m. Oct. 4at the — how the little person, the individual, survives all the 

d the fact that wild animals as they commute to work, Greenville Museum of Art corruption 

is engraved on 7 Fay has written three poetry collections. Her most 

t bills doesn’t were somewhat surprised. The monkeys recent piece is “The Woman Behind You.” She has TEC: Why should non-English majors attend the 1 mile fun run-walk 

authoritative fled into the woods. published fiction, translations and essays. Fay is the | Writers Reader Series? All proceeds will | 

he numbers in founder and co-director of the Writers Reading Series. Fay: Why do non-tootball players go to football North Carolina, a no 

e Siegel’s plays “Overlooking the Park” and “Night | games? Why do non-musicians go to a concert? They're to fulfilling the di n 

are back in my Good explanation... Into Winter” have been presented in New York at the — entertaining! ill children in eastern 

I start caring 4 Ensemble Studio Theatre, Swear Allegiance at the Perry Dr. Fred Schadler, ' 

again, such as Before checking out of the Indianhead Street Theatre and Wild Mushrooms at Lincoln Center TEC: Are there any words of wisdom that you’d and also a finance dey 

God We Trust” Motel in Chippewa Falls, Wis., a guest Siegel has also written two screenplays and is the _ like to bestow on other poets? : 

nent establish- stripped his room clean, stealing a TV recipient of the White Bird Theater Award. Fay: Read everything you can get your hands on- 

don’t trust in set, refrigerator, microwave, mirror, three poetry, fiction, nonfiction, drama, science, news-fill 

heh wondering lamps, two wall pictures and the bed oe Julie Fay your brain. Allow yourself to emote; don’t censor your 

Hals, TEC: What were your reasons for writing poetry? passion, Don’t listen to your critics. Give yourself 

e” are the self- sheets. He apparently had forgotten Fay: When I was about 13, I began writing poetry permission to be who you are. Try to sound like 

uld have me that he had registered for the room as a way of understanding my emotions and like — yourself. Allow yourself to fail ... persevere. 

s of a person under his real name. Police recovered most adolescents, | had plenty of internal conflicts Robert Siegel 

‘with them. the stolen items at the apartment of Ken- and external ones with the world around me-that if TEC: Who were your inspirations at the beginning 

estion comes neth German, 21, who they arrested. not resolved were at least understood, when | wrote — of your writing career? ak ; 

ppened to “E about them. Siegel: My early inspirations were Arthur Miller, 
He explained that he had consumed 18 

ae ; Now I write for the same reasons, but I'm also ‘Tennessee Williams, Eugene O'Neill, Edward Albee 

beers before committing the crime, and interested in exploring terrains that I don’t know — and Ibsen. 
g our national 

ither see that 

cal passport was not thinking clearly. at all, getting into the minds of historical figures or 

f many, every- people in cultures other than my own. Last spring, for TEC: Where have you traveled to work on produc- 

e I wrote about Ko 2 example, ote sovo and wondered what See WRITERS pg 6 

a mother would feel like in the middle of what was
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tions? that have stayed with me are two __no other way to do it. Get to know ets Bad ‘ re     se nice s Unique Gifts for Unidue People 

unusual gifts—sterling jewelry—candles— 3 a 
incense—burners—tapestries—clothing— ‘~~, é 
dragons-fairies—fantasy— celtic items—<~»@ Sy ‘WAY P 
buddhas— cards—wall decor 2 

Siegel: Most of my work has _ films: The Thin Red Line and Gods. actors and directors to understand 
been centered in New York, but and Monsters. what they contribute to a produc- 
I've traveled to the west coast, San tion. Take risks with your characters 

Francisco and Los Angeles. TEC: |s there anything that you and stories. 
would tell to beginners? 

TEC: What was the last thing Siegel: | would tell playwrights 
+ you read? and screenwriters to learn their 

Siegel: The most recent scripts craft by continuing to write; there’s 

-DREAM troms 
| awards. come out and participate because on race day at the Willis Building on 

   

    

             

  

This writer can be contacted 
at ewhite@tec.ecu.edu.     windchimes—beading supplies & hemp-—a 

patches—nag champa incense—men’s rings— é 
prisms—plants & plant rooters—stickers— r Ng) 
indonesian, tibetan & mexican art . v) 
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“This is an opportunity for 
everyone to have a good time, 

promote health and help a good 
cause,” said James Orr, ECU student 

the more donations we receive, the 

more dreams we can make come 
true,” he said. 

“A lot of people want to give, 

but they tend to give nationally, 

campus or one can register online 
at www.orronline.com/run. 

All runners will have the option 
of paying an entry fee of $10 for 
5K, $8 for one mile, $15 for 5K on 

  

Everything Youll Need For Decorating Your Secred Space    
  

  

      

     

     
   

    

        
    
    

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

     
      

      

  
  

and race organizer. 
“This is our main fund-raiser,” and we do things to help the local _ race day or $12 for one mile on race ie 

| Schadler said. “The Dream Factory community,” said Dream Factory’s day. T-shirts will also available for 

| relies exclusively on local dona- _ secretary Jennifer Cabacar. an additional $10. eéwman a 0) IC ll én én er Texas in| 
; tions. The difference between the After the race there will be a For more information, contact AL West | 
Dream Factory and say The Make a ___ party offering free food, drinks and. face director James Or, date witt 

| Wish Foundation is that we sponsor door prizes. In addition, there will 252-321-8512 or visit 953 E. 10th St. e Phone: 757-1991 bd Fax: 757-3125 Champs 
| children only in eastern North Car- be a DJ playing music and massage Www.orronline.com/run. Ni , 

| olina, whereas Make a Wish Foun- _ therapists providing free massages ao Lh 
dation sponsors children nation- _ to all runners and volunteers. This writer can be contacted ‘ ie homers f 
ally. Registration and packet pick-up at features@tec.ecu.edu i l| A. t § she jee ee ane | Bell to cli 

“This is why we ask everyone to _ will be held beginning at 12:30 p.m. a crip ure eries Facilitated hy Rev. Thomas P. Bonacci, (LP. at the AL 

Held at Newman Catholic Student Center bere 
n Cle 

Tuesdays 7:30 PM - 8:45 PM ing of th 
the posts 

October 10 & 17 

(The conclusion of Mark's Gospel) Pi 
The 2 

November 7 & 14 sei fs 
post-seas 

off. (Preparing for Advent) in anew 

0 
manager 
Francona 

any pair of regularly Hecember 5. 12 ing seaso 
The Beginning of Luke's Gospel Rothschil priced jeans! winner af 

: 7 free agen 

| 758-8612 For Further information Rothschil 

210 E. 5th St. atalog Call Fr. Tom @ 757-1991 a 
| Uptown Greenville onnection | ALL ARE MOST WELCOME the seaso 
MS 10-6 Sun 1-5 ont couldn't 

Lo — — — COUPON EXPIRES OC(T.10 — — — 4 e600 es 
5S 

job this v 

   

  

phone number 328-6004 

web site: www.ecu.edu/student_union We've Raised the Bar this Year... 

Check Out there Weekly Specralr on Tap at the Audet Uniont I 

  

   
    

  

      Mercury Cinema 
10/5-10/8: All About My Mother (Rated R) 

Blockbuster Movie 
10/5-10/8: Me, Myself, and Irene (Rated R) 

     

      
      
     
       
      
      
      
       

  

     

  

    
    

  

Charlie is a Rhode Island state trooper with a split personality. He is The night a car ran over her son Esteban, Manuela cried until her a pesky Fi 
otherwise mild-mannered and non-confrontational until somebody or eyes ran completely dry, the present and the future becoming mixed game, 85 
something pushes him a little too far. That's when his maniacal alter- up in darkness. That same night, while waiting in the hospital, she The A 
ego, Hank, takes over. Charlie is assigned on a routine mission to reads the last lines written by her son in a notebook that he always ; 
return alleged fugitive Irene back to upstate New York, but they wind kept by his side. "This morning | looked through my mother's into the ¢ 
up on the run from corrupt police officers. And their escape would be bedroom until | found a stack of photographs. All of them were cut in French . 
a lot simpler on everybody involved if Hank didn't keep stepping in at half. My father | suppose. | have the impression that my life is missing four with 
the most inopportune times... that same half. | want to meet him, | don't care who he is, or how he ever the / 

treated my mother. No one can take that right away from me." stretch to 
Manuela leaves Madrid and goes to Barcelona in search of Esteban's American 
father. She wants to tell him that their son's last written words were “It wai 
directed towards him, even though he never knew his father. But first best mon 
she has to tell him that, when she abandoned him eighteen years ago, player,” s 
she was pregnant, they had a son, and he just died easy jourr 
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Mercury Cinema 
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IMPORTANT! |! ALL ABOUT a LIVE ALL ABOUT 
You can help the MY MOTHER ENTERTAINMENT ]] MY MOTHER esi 

Student Union feed the MSC Billiards The 4: 
hungry of Greenville Wednesday 7:30 & Thursday 10:00 Sunday 7:30 wr 

this winter. Bring cans nae hi WINKer. 8 c “IM CARREY'S lackluster 

of food when you come RETURN T0 : bie 
to the movies this week Blockbuster Movie Maryland 
and the Student Union Showing Aye oy 

1 The Gator will donate them to the Thursday through Saturday dropped | 
Salvation Army. at 7:30 a, 

and Sunday at 3:00   
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SPORTSBRIEFS Vol | eyb all 

How the 

West was won 

The AL West and 

the American League 
Wild Card came down 

to the final day of 

the season Sunday, as 

the Oakland A’s, Seat- 

tle Mariners and Cleve- 

land Indians found 

themselves fighting for 
two playoff spots. 

With a 3-0 win over 

Texas in Oakland, the A’s clinched the 

AL West title and set up a first round 

date with the two-time defending World 

Champs, the New York Yankees. 

Meanwhile the Mariners got clutch 

homers from Alex Rodriguez and David 

Bell to clinch the AL Wild Card and a shot 

at the AL Central champs, the Chicago 

White Sox. 

In Cleveland, despite an 11-4 thump- 

ing of the Blue Jays, the Indians will sit out 

the postseason. 

Pink slip parade 
The 2000 baseball season ended 

Sunday and while some teams celebrated 

post-season berths, other looked to go 

in a new direction. In otherwords, some 

managers got the axe. The Phillies’ Terry 

Francona got the boot after a dissapoint- 

ing season. Devils Rays’ manager, Larry 

Rothschild couldn’t make the team a 

winner after the owners loaded up on 

free agent talent before the season, thus 

Rothschild got canned. 

After a playoff berth in 1999 and 

the addition of Ken Griffey Jr before 

the season, Reds’ manager Jack McKeon 

couldn't get the Reds’ off the ground in 

2000; so McKeon found himself out of a 

job this weekend as well. 

Dream Team 

wins, barely 

One day 

after Lithuania 

came within 

two points of 

beating the 
United States 

Men’s basket- 

ball team, the 

American beat 

a pesky French team in the Gold Medal 

game, 85-75. 

The Americans let the French back 

into the game after leading early. The 

French cut the United States’ lead to 

four with four minutes remaining. How- 

ever the American turned it on down the 

stretch to notch the win and secure the 

Americans third straight basketball gold. 

“It was just a tremendous feeling, the 

best moment I’ve had as a basketball 

player,” said Vin Baker. “This wasn’t an 

easy journey for us.” 

Stewart wins 

Tony Stewart won 

his second consectutive 

NASCAR race sunday 

with a victory in the 

NAPA 500 in Martins- 

ville, Va. Stewart held 

of Dale Earnhardt to 

win his fifth race of the 

season, Stewart started 

the race with the pole. 

FSU moves to top spot 

The 492 yards that Nebraska allowed 

against lowly Missouri, cost them there 

spot atop the Associated Press poll. The 

Cornhuskers dropped to second after ther 

lackluster 42-24 win over the Tigers. 

Florida State moved from second to 

first in the polls after their 59-7 win over 

Maryland on Thursday night. 

Virginia Tech moved up to No. 3, 

the spot formerly occupied by Florida. 

The Gators lost to Mississippi State and 

dropped to 12th. 

Kansas State came in at No. 4, while 

Clemson came in at No. 5. 

team tops 

Duke 
Pirates win 10th 

game of season 

Ryan Downey 
SENIOR WRITER 

The ECU volleyball team won their 10th game 
of the season eclipsing last seasons win total by one. 

The win over JMU was only the fourth time in 26 

tries against the Dukes and only the second time in 

four years for the seniors. 

“Beating James Madison our senior year was like 

the icing on the cake.” said middle hitter Sarah 

Kary. “While it’s still 

early on in the season 

this win will give us the 

momentum to cary us 

through the rest of the 

year.” 
The match was 

closely contested 

through out, with ECU 

rarely leading by more 

then three points 
during the first two 
games which they 

won, 15-10 and 15-13 

In the third game the Pirates started off fast 

building a 5-1 lead but were unable to capitalize 
on their fast start as JMU stormed back tying the 

game at 7-7 taking control of the tempo and going 

on a 6-2 run, The Pirates battled back in the game 

but were un-able to come from behind eventually 

“| was really proud   about how we came out. 

We used to let them beat 

us but this is a new 

team.” 

Cinta Claro 
ECU Volleyball 

losing. 

“We just coasted in that game, we had a seven 

point lead and expected them to just roll over,” 

said outside hitter Cinta Claro. “I was really proud 

about how we came out. We used to let them beat 

us but this is a new team,” 

The Pirates were able to secure a victory in the 

fourth game, again starting with an early lead but 

that time not allowing a come back. 

“We came out ready to compete and took control   
early in the first two games” said Head Coach Colleen 

Farrell. “They (JMU) took the tempo away in the third 

game but we were able to get it back, after a long fourth 

game and put it away.” 

The fourth game was a battle of attrition for the 

Pirates who saw 17 straight side outs while ECU sat on 

the game point, 14-8. 

“1 feel so great, words can’t describe my emotions 

right now,” said captain Lucinda Mason, “After Tuesday 

this was all I was thinking about JMU, JMU. This 

victory meant so much to the seniors because we 
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Left: The ECU volleyball team earned 

their 10th win of the year with a victory 

over JMU. (photos by John Stowe) 

Above: Senior middle hitter Chrissy 

McPheeters has had the opportunity 

to beat the Dukes twice in her four 

years at ECU. 

could have beaten them every time but didn’t. This 
time we did.” 

The Pirates are not done with the Dukes this 
season. An away match at JMU looms later in the 
season, and the players will have to gear up again. 

“This feels great but we see them again,” said 

Claro. “If we can beat them at their own place 
that’s when I'll feel like we were victorious against 

them.” 

  
This writer can be contacted 

at rdowney@tec. ecu.edu. 

Lady Pirates fall to ODU, shut out Radford 
Women remain 

winless in CAA play 

W. S. Childress 
STAFF WRITER 

The Lady Pirates were thoroughly handled by Old 

Dominion’s Lady Monarchs last Wednesday, getting 

outshot 14-7 in their 3-1 loss. The loss to ODU kept 

ECU winless in CAA play at 0-2. 

Forward Melanie McGowen of the Lady Monarchs 

scored fifteen minutes into the game to give ODU a 

1-0 lead. In the 31st minute, ODU forward Jen Henley 

scored before halftime to give the Monarchs a 2-0 lead, 

outshooting the Lady Pirates 6-4 in the first half. 

ECU battled back in the second half, with senior 

Kim Sandhoff leading the way. Sandhoff found junior 

Kelly Gray on a corner kick and was able to get the 

ball in the goal, her fifth of the season. The assist was 

Sandhoff’s ninth of the season, setting a new ECU 

all-time assist record. Sandhoff set the previous record 

of seven last season. 

ECU's defense performed admirably throughout the 

second half, but was unable to keep ODU from scoring 

“We needed lo get more done on offense, so we 

came out attacking and it paid off ... We played our 

game and we won.” 

Kelly Gray 
ECU Soccer 

again. In the 83rd minute, ODU’s Anna Gruzalski put 

away a free kick and the game to make the score 3-1, 

“I thought we had a poor first half but played 

much better in the second half,” said Head Coach Rob 

Donnenwirth. “We were able to put some pressure on 

them but they fought it off and deserved the victory.” 

After playing seven games in 14 days, the Lady 

Pirates got a well-deserved three-day rest. Sunday 

afternoon it paid off in a 3-0 shutout at home against 

the Radford Highlanders 

Gray wasted no time getting ECU on the board, 

scoring at the 4:53 mark of the game. ECU threatened 

to score more goals in the first half, but Radford 

goalkeeper Samantha Woods pulled out a heroic effort 

with seven first half saves, keeping Radford in the game 

with a 1-0 deficit at the half. 

ECU kept the pressure high during the second 

half. Gray scored her second goal with an assist from 

playing at South Robeson High | 
to be redshirted this season. 
Griffin, Leach will likely see more 

“It doesn’t change defense, 

- Steve Logan. “We're just going 
Vonta Leach to playing. € 
obviously, but Vonta can play 
to set us back. He's just going ’ 

a hurry.” a 

Off w 
With two weeks be 

‘Syracuse and the road test 
their off week for a number’ 

First, the week off g h 

Sandhoff, giving the Lady Pirates a 2-0 lead. Then, at 

the 70th minute of the game, Gray scored again, this 

time on ECU’s first penalty kick of the season. That 

was Gray’s fifth goal in four games and the first hat 

trick of her career. 

“We needed to get more done on offense, so we 

came out attacking and it paid off,” Gray said. “We 
played our game and we won.” 

“Our defense performed very well today,” Sandhoff 

said. “Leigh [Steigerwald] and Brook [Crews] both 

defended the goal well today and let the offense lead 

the game.” 
The 3-0 shutout was ECU’s 6th shutout in 13 

games. Sophomore Brook Crews and freshman Leigh 
Steigerwald, goalkeepers for the Lady Pirates, combined 

their talents for the shutout. ECU out shot Radford 
16-3, including 7-0 in the second half. The Lady Pirates 
are now 7-4-2. 

ECU returns to conference play at 2 p.m. on Friday, 
Oct. 6 when they host William & Mary. 

This writer can be contacted at wchildress@tec.ecu.edu. 

 



    

Olympics brought out Aussies’ best 
     

   

  

   
   
   

  

   
   

  

    
    
   

      

  

SYDNEY, Australia _and-if medals are counted on a per With every outsider’s accolade, This year the cast of MTV's 
(AP)-Sydneysiders watched their capita basis-conquered a worldthat Australians seemed to lose more of ‘The Real World’ went to Africa. 
beloved bridge spit red fire, as too often forgets about them. the condition known here as “cul- 
it foamed gold into the harbor “G'day,” the introductory cliche, tural cringe,” a collective anxiety 
below. Then, in a final blaze of _ is widely replaced by the congratu- about what everyone else thinks 
luminous glory, the five Olympic _ latory: “Good on ya.” about them. 
rings exploded to blackness. Tom and Louisa Shields, on a “Australians now realize how 

  

“Bring back the rings,” screamed backpack honeymoon from San good they can be, and this will 
Malena Cordera, a law clerk who Francisco, came away as commit- _ inspire us in other areas,” said Paul 
watched in rapt amazement Sunday ted Oz lovers. “We were really Vlagsma, a University of Sydney 
night with a more than a million impressed, with everything,” Tom engineer. “As far as I’m concerned, 

Enter for a chance to win at your| 
local Council Travel office or at 

counciltravel.com others. “I miss them already.” said. “The people, the transport, the Olympics can go on forever.” 
Across the water, real estate the whole thing.” But the games ended Sunday This tri se 5 ; ; 

to Al provided mogul Peter Kampfer beamed with And the final flourish, an orgy night, and newspaper headlines is trip to Africa is provided by 
pride when Juan Antonio Sama- of pyrotechnics that seemed to light predicted psychologists would be 

   

  

brie ¢ virgin 
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ranch pronounced Sydney 2000 up half the Southern Hemisphere, overwhelmed with cases of post- DIANNE LAMBERT 
the “best games ever.” This time, elevated them to gush mode. rings letdown. f ai ed 
he knew, the venerable Olympics bo God, you aac know : Traffic, miraculously free-flow- RIVERGATE EAST 1 09 ff I Ns Rashes Ep va is. 
Czar was not exaggerating. where to look,” Louisa said. “Fire- ing during the Olympics because 31 E S S D %o oO between the ages of 18 and 35 as of 9/5/00. Void “p “J ” erid K SC; P - : ‘i _ ny 95 E. Tenth treet, uite I where prohibited. See for Official Rutes or I’m speechless,” said Kampfer, works came from overhead, from so many Sydneysiders left town, i anythin me Pras sche aber yeoedagt 
who is usually not. “In my wildest _ the sides, from the tops of build- will go back to its habitual snarl. Greenville, NC 27858 g I ae . 
dreams I did not expect everything — ings.” Bar talk will be deprived of the Phone: 252-830-4887 | over Travel 
to go so well. People will go home, She forgot to mention the streak — butt of so many jokes: the Sydney $1 0.00 ~ — 
and they will remember us.” of flame 1,000 feet up as an F-111 organizing committee. 800-756-2486 I i. oreleraren ldranzsi ele) aa) 

fter sev ears >para-__ fighte 5 i > ha as After seven years of prepara- fighter bomber buzzed the harbor Fax: 252-757-2486 eek ea ae ae | 1-800-2COUNCIL 

           
  

tion, Aussies had dazzled, charmed _ bridge trailing ignited fuel. 

IF YOUR AIM IS HIGH 
TECHNOLOGY, AIM 

HIGHER WITH 
AIR FORCE ROTC. 

  

      
    

  

   
    

   

  

You're reaching for a sci- 
ence or engineering degree in 

college. Your ultimate goal: a career 
in high technology. 
Air Force ROTC can be your best way to 

move into the highest technologies. You can 
emerge from college as an Air Force officer, ready to 

help develop laser, satellite and other systems. 
There are many other advantages, too. Call 

Esau Waters 328-6597 

    

         
    
    
    
    
    

  

   
     

  

   
     

     
"WE'RE LIVE!" 50, 
Are You into Broadcasting? & 
|, Then Get into arewaves gh 

Ve 

AIRWAVES (an ECU sponsored club) eo 

is having their First Fall 2000 Meeting oad 
Thursday, Oct. 5, 2 p.m, RAtecp 

Joyner East - Room 205 ay 
You are invited! << 

For more info: Jenny Hageman - JLHO823@mail.ecu.edu By 

    
    

        
         

          

  

  

mineupulncel 
treasure in 
your attic. 

     
     

   

  

ny 
All New: All Yours: All Free 

yecetings ta T (SAVINGS 
of Savings Ws J, BONDS 

Do you have old Savings Bonds? 
Check out the Savings Bond Calculator 

at www.savingsbonds.gov to discover 
their value. 1-800-4US BOND aw. 

      

  

    

    

    
        

  

    
A public se 1 this pape 

ELTORO 
Barber & Style 

men’s hair 
styling shoppe 

2800 E. 10th St. 

   MiadAcdiz 
vwvelcomes 

East Carolina University 

  

     
          

free T-shirt 

MadAdz.com MadAdz.com hooked me up 

' 

bie cas et 

    

Limit one T-shirt per student. 
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Need to get away? 

Classes stressing you? 

  

    
virgin 

atlantic 
Need some space? 

   

to residents of U.S., 
S as of 9/5/00. Void   

WHAT IS YOUR ADVENTURE? 
SEA KAYAKING DyNG= Rin CHEGLOlNE 

Goose Creek, Washington NC Oct. 12 10/9 $10 

(Ololgelere) com Slalom Nie Oct. 13-15 10/6 $45 

(OiUTanlelsiatctaremiciiclalemalectcll=ifctcl. em Gr. Wm Olelnm40hr-c- 10/6 $75 

mActoM clare Me m(clitclactcm Nie INTohVARS) 10) sy-20) 

SURFING 

Fall Break Outer Banks, NC Oct. 20-24 10/6 Sisto) 

OU) (slam erclal comma rclitclec towne INTO) Va Wt Ao ho LO) LO Nolo) 

OT STIN 

Linville Gorge, NC Oct. 27-29 10/20 $65 

BACKPACKING 

AT Fall Break, Roanoke VA Oct. 20-24 10/6 

lar MADVENTURE! 
RECREATIONAL 

OO services 328-6387 am Ww ww.recserv.ecu.edu UNIVERSITY 
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ads@tec.ecu.edu 

  

1 BR-2BR. water & cable included. 
D/W & disposal. ECU bus line, poo! & 

pvt. laundry. On-site mgmt. & main- 

tenance. 9 or 12 mo. leases. Pets 

allowed. 758-4015. 

Now Taking Leases for 1 bedroom, 

2 bedroom & Efficiency Apartments. 

CALL 752-2865 

  

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2 

bedroom, 1 bath apartment 

$227.50/month plus 1/2 utilities 

Washer and dryer, close to campus 

Call 561-8163 

AAAA! SPRING Break Specials! Can 

cun & Jamaica from $389! Air, hotel, 

free meals, drinks! Award winning 

company! Group leaders free! Florida 

vacations $129!  springbreaktrav 

el.com 1-800-678-6386, 

  

AAAA! EARLY Specials! Spring Break 

Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 days $279! 

Includes meals, parties! Awesome 

beaches, nightlife! Departs Florida! 

Get group - go free! springbreaktrav- 

el.com 1-800-678-6386 

FREE KITTENS 

long hair/black short hair. 

months old. Had shots 

include: toys, litter-box, food, etc 

Contact @ 757-0620 

Two females, grey 

Three 

Supplies 

1995 BLAZER 4x4 Black 4-door, 

60,000mi. Good Condition, Call 

Amanda 328-8523 

  

PITBULL PUPPIES, champion blood 

lines, first shots, dewormed, UKC, 

ADBA, registered. Parents on site 

Great companion pet. Males and 

females available. Many colors avail- 

able. Deposits accepted. 412-1908. 

  

1994 Volkswagen Jetta GLS Black, 

Auto, PW, PL. Keyless Entry, well main- 

tained. 87K miles. $7400 756-2817. 

BAe tt Bt tt 

SPRING BREAK 2001 
Jamaica, Cancun, Florida, Barbados, Bahamas. 
Now Hiring Campus Reps. Eam 2 Froe Trips. 

Free Meals... Book by Nov. 2nd. Call for FREE info 
pack or visit ondine suneplashtours.com 

1-800-426-7710 
te tts 

Quick Tabs tHowr SOG QH 

  

SERVICES 
ENGLISH TUTOR. Retired prof.. will 

tutor you in English. Just $18/hr..local 

561-7358 or (252)617-9082. Or visit 
Exact, 111 E. 3rd st., Greenville. E-mail: 

proofread 1 @earthlink.net 

ENGLISH TUTOR. Retired Prof. will 

tutor you in English. Reasonable 

(252) 617-9082. Exact, 111 E. 3 St., 
Greenville. 

PHOTOGRAPHY. HAVE a photog- 

rapher at your event, or party. 

View and order photos on the 

web. Call Coastal Photography at 

252-641-1600 www.coastal-photog 

raphy.com ez101@rocketmail.com 

  

HELP WANTED 
GO DIRECT=$savings! #1 Internet- 

based Spring Break company offering 

Wholesale Spring Break Packages (no 

middlemen)! Zero traveler complaints 

last year! Lowest price guarantee! 

1-800-367-1252 www.springbreakdt 

rect.com 

szechuan garden needs part-time 

waitstaff. No phone calls. Come after 

2:00p.m. in person only, 909 South 

Evans, Greenville NC, 27834. (10th 

& Evans). 

AD AGENCY seeks graphic designers 

Full & part-time 

Experience preferred 

Photoshop 

resume & references to 321-0125 

Seniors or above 

QuarkXPress 

Illustrator required. Fax 

LOCAL ONLINE entertainment E-line 

now hiring writers for features 

reviews, sports and movie columns 

Also hiring models for t-shirts and 

other merchandise. Call 551-1020 

RAISE $1600-$ 7000 + Get free caps 

T-shirts & phone cards! This one week 

stment and 

  

fundraiser requires no inv 

a small amount of time from you or 

your club. Qualified callers receive a 
free gift just for calling. Call today at 

1-800-808-7442 x 80 

Www share.org 

LEARN TO SKYDIVE 
Carolina Sky Sports 

1-800-SKYDIVE 
WWW. CAROLINASKYSPORTS.COM 
  

    

  

THE GREENVILLE Recreation & Parks 
Department is looking for officials for 

the Adult Winter Basketball League. 

Pay will range from $15-$20 a game. 

Clinics will be held to train new and 

experienced officials. However, a 

basic knowledge and understanding 

of the game is necessary. The first 

training meeting will be held Monday, 

October 16 at 7:30 p.m. at the Elm 

Street Gym. Basketball season will run 

from January thru March. For more 

information, please call 329-4550 bet- 

ween 2p.m. -7p.m. Monday through 

Friday. 

THERMAL-GARD is currently seeking 

highly motivated, energetic individ- 

uals to join our growing team! We 

are looking for full and part-time 

employees for our Call Center. Our 

benefits include: salary & bonus 

checks, paid training, daily incentives 

& weekly prizes, $50 for good 

attendance, Blue Cross Blue Shields 

insurance and great work environ 

ment. Better call now because these 

positions will be filled soon and you 

will have missed out on this excellent 

opportunity. Call: 395-0210 

SPRING BREAK reps needed to prom 

ote campus trips. Earn $ travel free! 

No cost. We train you. Work on 

your own time. 1-800-367-1252 or 

www.springbreakdirect.com 

  

GREEK PERSONALS 
SIGMA ALPHA Epsilon. We had a 

great time at the tailgate last wee- 

kend. We'll sit in the rain with you 

guys any day. The sisters of Chi 

Omega 

THE PI Pledge class would like to 

thank Ashley and all other Gamma 

Sigma Sigma sisters for a job well 
done with Pledge Olympics. Thanks 

TO THE Brothers of Delta Sigma Phi 

Thanks for the social at PB’s. Can't 

wait to dance the night away again! 

The sisters of Chi Omega 

Alpha Xi Delta congratulates Nicki 

We all Schmit on her engagement 

love you! 

ADVERTISE HERE 

IT WORKS!! 

  

  

D.J. FOR HIRE 
NYC DJ. READY TO HYPE UP 

YOUR PARTY!! 
For all functions & campus organi- 

Zations!! 

Call J.Arthur @ 252-258-2722   
  

  

GREEK PERSONALS 
ALPHA OMICRON Pi would like to 

thank Chi Phi for everything they 

have done. 

DELTA ZETA'S Annual Spaghetti Din- 

ner will be held on October 3 from 

5-8p.m.! Tickets are available for $5 in 

advance and $6 at the door! For more 

information, call 758-7530. 

ALPHA OMICRON Pi would like to 
thank Pi Kappa Psi for an awesome 

Pref Night! 

sigma would like to cogratulate the 

football team for their win over Syr- 

acuse. 

GOTTA D.J.? Cakalaky Entertainment 

has just upgraded its system! Better 

lights, better sound, same great price! 

Call Jeff today at 531-5552 and book 

your event! 

KAPPA SIGMA thank you for the 

awesome time at Parent's Weekend 

Tailgate. You showed our parents a 

great time. Hope to do it again soon 

Chi Omega 

SIG EP. We had a blast with you at 

Cabanna’s on Thursday night! Hope to 

get together again soon. Love Alpha 

Delta Pi 

CHI OMEGA wants to tell our new 

little sisters how much we love you 

guys. | hope you enjoyed Big/‘LiL 

week as much as we did 

congratulations sigma on your win 

over Alpha Xi delta in flag football 

Love, the sisters and new members 

of Sigma Sigma Sigma 

CONGRATULATIONS TO Alpha Xi 

Deltas new members: Jakie Anthony, 

Abby Balmer, Bennette Cornwell, 

Emma Crain, April Foster, Alexis 

Goldstein, Christine Heinrichs, Luana 

Lima, Julia Lyle, Stephanie Mason, 

Amanda McLaurin, Desiree Moorsh 

Kristin Poots, Christina Savage, Maria 

Savage, Kristine Tursi, Lauren Wilder 

Melissa Young, and Ailis Zublena. We 

love you guys! 

thanks to Katie Sweet for all of her 

hard work during recruitment. Your 

Alpha Xi Delta sisters love you 

sigma would like to.congratulate Tara 

and Alison for participating in Rookie 

of the Year. 

OTHER 
“PREPARE TO BE SCARED” The ECU 

RCLS Dept. is putting on its annual 

Halloween event: Haunted Forest 

2000. We dare you to have sweet 

dreams after one night in the forest 

Next to the ECU baseball field. Oct 

26427. 6:30-10:30pm. $3.00 admis- 

$2.00 for children under 10 

  

sion 

re you a political animal? 

Doesn't matter 

| Anywhere, anytime access from any Web ready computer. 

Let's say you've got a private enterprise (like aterm | 

are password-protected. Even if you’re mooching off your 

roommate's computer. Or, let’s say you're doing a group 

project and feel like sharing. Think how much easier it'll 

be if everyone on the team has access to the same files, 

notes, and timetables. No matter where they are on cam- 

pus (or the planet). 

while you keep surfing. 

  

You gotta 

get this. X:Drive, the world’s 

first free Internet hard drive on 

the desktop. You'll get the kind 

of power you can always use. 

Paper, essay, or resume) and you don’t want anybody 

ripping off your intellectual property. Relax. X:Drive files 

More good news. X:Drive gives you 25 megs of | 

space free (that’s about the same as the 17 virus-infected 

floppies you won’t have to schlep around anymore). | 

Which brings up another nifty feature. X:Drive has this | 

cool Skip the Download™ technology. It lets you grab 

MP3s, video, and groovy pics from the Web in seconds 

  

SEA KAYAKING, Oct.13-15 at Ocra- 
coke Island. Don’t miss Eastern North 

Carolina's outdoor sport of choice. 

The cost of this trip is $45 and 

the registration deadline is Oct.6. 

For more information please call 

328-6387. 

SEA KAYAKING, Oct.20-24 at Cum- 
berland Island Area Brea, Ga. No plans 

for Fall Break, look no further. The 
cost of this trip is $75 and the regis- 

tration deadline is Oct.6. For more 

information please call 328-6387. 

STRENGTH TRAINING FOR WOMEN, 

Oct.7 10:00am-12:00pm in the SRC 

classroom. Learn basic strength train: 

ing principles and how to apply them 

to create an effective, challenging 

workout that addresses women’s 

fitness issues. Come dressed to exer- 

cise. The program is FREE to mem- 

bers and $10/nonmem. Registration 

deadline is Oct.6. For more informa 

tion please call 328-6387. 

AIR HOCKEY TOURNAMENT, Oct.4 at 

7pm in MSC. Come out and be a part 

of ECU's annual intramural Air Hockey 

Tournament. Registration will be held 

TODAY, 10am-6pm, don't miss out on 

the excitement. For more information 

please call 328-6387. 

SOCCER OFFICIALS MEETING, Oct.4 

at 9pm in the SRC 202. The meeting 

is for anyone who is interested in 

officiating intramural soccer this 

season. For more information please 

call 328-6387. 

BACKPACKING Fall Break, Oct. 20-24 

at Roanoke Va. Dust off those hiking 

boots, pack you bag, get off the road 

and hit the trail for some adventure 

Cost of the trip is $75 and the regis- 

tration deadline is Oct.6. For more 

information please call 328-6387. 

MOUNTAIN BIKE at the Virginia 

Creeper trail near Damascus Va, 

Oct.13-15. Bike rental is available if 

you don't have your own. Cost of the 

trip is $45 (without mountain bike 

rental) and the registration deadline 

is Oct.6. For more information please 

call 328-6387. 

SURFING Fall Break, Oct. 20-24. Head 

to the Outer Banks to find the best 

break around. Beginner assistance 

is available. Cost of the trip is $85 

and the registration deadline is Oct.6. 

For more information please call 

328-6387. 

OCTOBER FOLK and Country Dance! 

Sat., Oct. 7, at Jaycee Park auditor- 

ium, 200 Cedar Lane (off 10th st.) 

No experience needed. Free Lessons, 

7-7:30; Dance, 7:30-10:30. Live old- 

time music. Come alone or bring a 

friend. Students $3; Public $5-7. 
Sponsors: ECU folk and country danc- 

ers, 752-8854    
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So join the Party 

  

at www.xdrive.com.    
X:Drive. It’s the best 

freebie on the Web. 

  

     

                

   

    

  

    

“PREPARE TO BE SCARED" The ECU 

RCLS Dept. is putting on its annual 

Halloween event: Haunted Forest 

2000. We dare you to have sweet 

dreams after one night in the forest. 

Next to the ECU baseball field. Oct. 

26&27. 6:30-10:30pm. $3.00 admis- 

sion. $2.00 for children under 10. 

criminal justice Application Deadline: 

Students interested in applying for 

admission into the criminal justice 

program need to submit applications 

by October 13. Applications are avail- 

able outside of Ragsdale 104-B. If 

you have any questions or concerns 

please call Virginia Parker at 328-4192 

Thank You. 

THE SOCIETY of Physics Students 

will hold a meeting on Wednesday, 

October 4 at 4:00 pm in Howell Sci- 

ence complex Room E-213. All majors 

are welcome. for more information 

call 328-2566 

it's all about networking. We're giving 

you the chance to meet broadcast 

professionals, colleagues, and more 

But, you have to join the club. Come 

join Airwaves at their first meeting of 

2000. We will be in Joyner east room 

205 on October 5th from 2-3pm. Join 

the crew! 

INTERMEDIATE RACQUETBALL CLI 

NIC Oct.30-Nov.20, Mondays 

8:00pm-9:00pm. Come and enhance 

your current skills and learn new ones 

All equipment is provided 

is FREE to members, $5/nonmem 

and registration is Oct.9-30. For more 

information please call 328-6387. 

The cost 

SOCCER PREVIEW/REGISTRATION 

MEETING, Oct.9 at 5pm in MSC Mul 

tiPurpose Room. This meeting is for 

anyone interested in participating in or 

getting information about Intramural 

Soccer at ECU. For more information 

please call 328-6387. 

  

STUDENTS OVER 24 invited to Adult 

Student Chats, the first Tuesday of 

each month from 4-5p.m. in Room 

14, Mendenhall. Call 328-6881 for 

more information 

Just a reminder that t the first NSCS 

chapter meeting will be Wed., Oct 

4th! Please check your e-mail for 

time and location! Contact Lisa at 

215-0179 if you have any questions, 

concerns, or if you do not receive 

an e-mail! 

Dapper 
Dan's 

Retro and Vintage Clothing, 
Handmade Silver 
Jewelry & More. 

417 Lyans St. Mall 752-1750 

Dawu trom Cubbies back door 
in parking lol across from The Elbo 

HALLOWEEN 
IS COMING 

For people 
who can't see 
well, here are 
some things 
to look into. 

  

There are services and devices 
that can help people make the 

most of the vision they have 
Call for a free booklet 

1-877 LOW VISION 
(1-877-569-8474) 

National 
Eye, 
Institute 

NATIOWAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH 
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